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Introducing New and Newly 
Updated Girl Scout Program

Newly Updated Daisy 
Handbook and Petals 

The Daisy Handbook, the petal stories 
now expanded to petal badges, and 

volunteer guide are now combined in  
a single book for easy reference.

World Thinking Day  
and Global Action Awards 

Connect to Girl Scouts around 
the world with these awards.

Fun Patch Programs 
Explore a new interest 

at any level.

Pets Badge 
 Refreshed with more 

animal safety tips.

Financial Literacy Badges 
 This newly updated badge line 

is modernized for all levels.

STEM Career  
Exploration Badges 

 This expanded badge line now includes 
content for all Girl Scout levels

New volunteer resources in gsLearn

Visit girlscouts.org/newactivities to learn more. 

Login to your MyGS account at mygs.girlscouts.org 
and click on gsLearn to access these trainings.

The Girl Scout programs you know and love are getting a refresh. These updated badges and awards give Girl Scouts 
more hands-on choices, and volunteers are receiving access to new resources to help facilitate troop activities.

2022 Program Overview [search term: 2022] 
Get a quick overview of all the updates to  
Girl Scouts badges, awards, and more. 

Delivering Inclusive Program [search: Inclusion] 
Learn how to use inclusive and equitable language  
to support the identities of all Girl Scouts. 

Newly updated Daisy Handbook and Petals  
[search term: Daisy Petals] The Daisy Handbook, petals, 
and volunteer resources are now combined  
in a single book for easy reference. Available August 2022.

Mental Wellness 101 [search term: volunteer wellness] 
Learn about facilitating mental wellness programming, 
supporting girls’ well-being, and addressing mental 
wellness challenges. Available August 2022.

Resilient. Ready. Strong. [search term: mental wellness] 
Help girls understand the steps they can take to be ready 
when things get tough. 

Bridging from Junior-to-Cadettes [search term: Junior-
to-Cadette] Ready to make the jump from Juniors to 
Cadettes? Here is everything you need  
to know. Available August 2022.

New and Newly Updated Activities for Girls

The Girl Scout programs you know and love are getting a refresh. These updated badges and awards give 
Girl Scouts more hands-on choices, and volunteers are receiving access to new resources to help facilitate 
troop activities.

Introducing New and Newly
Updated Girl Scout Program

New and Newly Updated Activities for Girls

• 2022 Program Overview [search term: 2022]

• Delivering Inclusive Program [search term: 
Inclusion]

• Newly updated Daisy Handbook and Petals

• Mental Wellness 101 [search term: volunteer 
wellness]

• Resilient. Ready. Strong. [search term: mental 
wellness]

• Bridging from Junior-to-Cadettes [search term: 
Junior-to-Cadette]

• Login to your myGS account at mygs.girlscouts.org 
and and click on My Account and then gsLearn to 
access these trainings.

Volunteer Resources in gsLearn

Visit girlscouts.org/newactivities to learn more.
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New Leader Resources

We know that volunteering isn’t always easy, 
especially when you’re new, so we’ve collected 
some resources just for you to help you get started. 

You can find them all at
www.girlscoutsofmaine.org/newleaders

In this edition:

.

http://www.girlscoutsofmaine.org/newleaders
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Compass

Hello and Thank You,
I am thrilled to be writing my first letter to you all as the new 
CEO of Girl Scouts of Maine. Girl Scouts bring their dreams to 
life and work together to build a better world. Now, I get to be a 
part of those dreams and work alongside all of you to support 
the mission of Girl Scouts. What an honor!

My first few weeks have been busy with listening and learning 
about the incredible opportunities GSME offers. I was able 
to visit Camp Pondicherry on my very first day and it was 
wonderful to see camp buzzing with activity. Along with 
the rest of the world, we are taking steps to return to a more 
normal existence as we continue to face the challenges of today. 
Nothing says normal like kids spending the summer enjoying 
the outdoors together.  

This issue of Compass is filled with innovative and interesting 
ways our troops are reconnecting with nature, one another, 
and their communities. It is both exciting and inspiring to 
see! More in-person events and programs are returning. Our 
Transforming Leadership Conference will once again be in 
person in November, and we are already planning for delegates 
to attend the National Girl Scout Convention in Orlando next 
July. We have pages of new opportunities for girls across the 
state and a new slate of badges for girls to earn. In true Girl 
Scout fashion, we are not just surviving the challenges of recent 
times, we are thriving in them. 

As I step into this leadership role at our council, I do so with the 
Girl Scout Promise in mind and share with you all that, “on my 
honor, I will try to serve God and my country, to help people at 
all times, and to live by the Girl Scout Law.”

I look forward to fall and hope to see many of you at events and 
programs this year. 

With gratitude,
Mara 

A Letter
from our

CEO



Girl Stories
Troop 545 Beta Tests at 
the Children’s Discovery 
Museum
Girls from Troop 545 went to the Children’s 
Discovery Museum of Central Maine in 
Waterville to be beta testers. Beta testers are 
people who test out different things in real 
life, and the girls got to test out the museum’s 
new camping exhibit! Troop 545 is proud to be 
making an impact on a project that will touch 
the lives of thousands of children in their 
community for years to come.

Book Donations
Daisy Troop 1315 decided that 
they wanted to use some of 
the cookie money that they 
earned to buy books for kids 
who may not have access to 
books. They worked together 
and made lists of their favorite 
books to buy, and they ended 
up buying 28 books that were 
donated to The Phillip Carter 
Reading Foundation!  

Funtown/Splashtown
Girls from Gorham Troop 1201 went on an end of the year 
field trip to Funtown/Splashtown! 

Troop 545

Troop 1201

Troop 1315
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Troop 1315

Girls from Troop 304
Earn Bronze Award
Ila and Emily from Troop 304 earned
their Bronze Award. The girls worked
with Responsible Pet Care in South Paris to make cat beds, 
flyers, and even worked in the cat room to earn their award! 

Girl Scout Sunday
Girls from Troop 1585 celebrated Girl Scout 
Sunday at their church, Mars Hill United 
Methodist. 

Goat Snuggles and Ice Cream! 
Troop 2403 visited Smiling Hill Farm in Westbrook where 
they snuggled lots of goats! The goats hopped on their 
chairs, sat on their laps, and got close for some snuggles. 
The girls feasted on ice cream afterwards to celebrate their 
fun day. 

Junior Ranger Program at 
Clarks Trading Post 
Madison, Addy, and Chloe from Troop 2113 
attended the Junior Ranger program at 
Clark’s Trading Post! The girls learned outdoor 
awareness from US Forest Service members and 
attended presentations on Bear Awareness, Tree 
Identification, Geology, and Leave No Trace. They 
received a patch and a certificate for participating 
and enjoyed all the fun activities at the park!

Troop 2113

Troop 1585

Troop 2403

Troop 304
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Troop 1212’s Wonders
of Water Journey
Multi-level Troop 1212 of Kennebunk planted seven 
garden beds as their Take Action project for their 
WOW! Wonders of Water Journey at Southern Maine 
Healthcare in Biddeford. The harvest from the raised 
beds is provided to their helping hands program 
that helps to support the SMHC care team members 
experiencing financial burdens.

Leeds Breakout
Community Event
The town of Leeds invited Troop 454 to attend their 
first ever Community Breakout Event to celebrate 
neighbors and highlight some of the programs within 
their town! There was live music, food, vendors, 
and lots of different activities! Troop 454 had 
two tables set up. At their bubble blowing station, 
they challenged themselves and others to create a 
homemade bubble solution and engineered bubble 
wands out of repurposed materials. At their other 
table, girls helped guests make seed bombs and 
educated them about why local plants are important 
for pollinators and ecosystems!

Troop 496 Explores Peaks Island
Troop 496 had a great day exploring Peaks Island. 
They cleaned up a beach, went to Battery Steele, and 
visited the local fire station. They got to play in the 
water from a hose and enjoyed some ice cream! 

Girl Stories

We are 
Courageous
and Strong!
Daisy Troop 1372 
made superhero cuffs 
to show that they 
are courageous and 
strong! They used 
googley eyes, small 
pom-poms, glitter, 
pipe cleaners, and 
paper towel holders 
to create bracelets 
that symbolize 
their courage and 
strength to earn their 
Courageous and 
Strong Daisy Flower 
Petal. 
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Troop 1212

Troop 496

Troop 1372

Troop 454
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Understanding and 
Protecting Our Rivers
Troop 1051 learned about the history and protection of their 
local waterways, as a part of their World of Water Journey, 
at the Presumpscot River Walk in Westbrook. The girls 
wrote a letter to the editor of their local paper outlining 
how everyone can help keep their rivers clean and painted 
a mural of the wildlife found in the river. They also tested 
water quality from different sources, built closed terrariums, 
and participated in a river clean-up day!

Horseback Riding 
Troop 2113 earned their Horse
Back Riding badge at Paradis
Farm in Dover, New Hampshire.
Troop member Madison wanted
to share her love of horses with her troop, so 
she planned out lessons, taught the girls about 
how to feed them and groom them, and even 
had them over at her house to show them 
her horse. Madison also came up with a craft 
using real horseshoes that the girls made! 

Planted by Girl Scout 
Troop 16
Troop 16 had concerns about air pollution and 
trees being cut down, so they decided to plant 
trees in their community for their Bronze 
Award! They investigated how trees help the 
environment, met with a local tree expert, 
and worked with the Parks Department and 
City Conservationist in South Portland to 
make a plan for planting the trees!

The troop partnered with their local 
library to host a tree themed event. They 
shared information about their project 
and gave away evergreen tree seedlings 
for people to take home and plant. When 
the girls planted trees, they planted a 
maple. There is a plaque beneath it that 
reads, “Planted by Girl Scout Troop 16 
to help reduce pollution.” The girls and 
their project will be remembered for 
years to come! Troop 16

Troop 1051

Troop 2113



Playing the Past
Chloe and Madison from Troop 2113 went to the 
Moffatt-Ladd House in Portsmouth to earn
their Playing the Past badge! They learned
what it was like to be a woman who lived
in the house in the past—they even wore 
costumes to really get into character.
They had a tea party in the historic
gardens behind the house and got to
bring a plant from the garden home to
start their own! 

Troop 1097’s Year in Review
Troop 1097 had an amazing year! They earned 
several badges and fun patches, went hiking, 
created pottery, painted, caroled, and learned 
about first aid. They participated in two service 
projects, visited three museums, and went on 
their first travel adventure—they rode the train to 
the Boston Museum of Science. 

Troop 2113’s Get 
Moving Journey
Juniors in Troop 2113 completed a 
Get Moving Journey with an Earth 
Day celebration of learning! The 
girls learned about different forms 
of energy, they discussed what 
positive energy looks like and made 
an effort to bring positive energy 
to their families, classrooms, and 
troop meetings. They were inspired 
by Green ME Up and Earth Day to 
have a fun filled day to make the 
world a better place, and planting 
trees to provide oxygen and shade for 
everyone to enjoy was on the top of 
their list. They all said a tree promise 
while planting them. They sent 
ultimate positive vibes to the trees! 

Troop 1097

Troop 2113

Troop 2113
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From Camp to Champ
In the summer of 2018, Delia went to Camp Natarswi
for the first time. She learned how to use and shoot
the bow and fell in love with archery! After two stays
at Natarswi, she became a member of a local archery
program and has become the Indoor Champion for the
Club Female Freestyle Division. She is currently working on competing in 
the Outdoor Shooter of the Year Competition and the MAA State Outdoor 
Championship. If Delia hadn’t been given the opportunity to try archery 
at camp, she may have never known how much she enjoys it. She plans 
to use the skills she has found in archery to help others by teaching 
patience and showing anything is possible with a little bit of practice and 
a great attitude!

Nora Spratt Receives 
GSUSA Gold Award 
Scholarship
The GSUSA Gold Award Scholarship 
is a program that recognizes and 
provides financial support to one 
Gold Award Girl Scout per council. 
These Gold Award Girl Scouts have 
completed Gold Award projects that 
demonstrate extraordinary leadership, 
measurable and sustainable impact, 
and that address an issue of national 
and/or global significance.

Scholarship recipients will receive:
• A $2,000 academic scholarship.
• Promotion that helps them 

reach a broad audience while 
highlighting the importance 
and impact of their projects.

• Movement-wide recognition 
from GSUSA.

Congratulations, Nora! Learn more 
about becoming a Gold Award Girl 
Scout at www.girlscoutsofmaine.org/
highestawards.

Troop 2205 
Earned Over 
$500 to Help 
Community
Girls from Farmington Troop 
2205 used their fall product 
sale money and cookie sale 
money to send 20 boxes of 
cookies and $250 to Care 
and Share Food Closet and 
$250 to the Franklin County 
Animal Shelter! 

Delia

Troop 2205

Gold Award Girl Scout Nora
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Eve, a Brownie from Troop 
545, celebrated six out of 
the nine GSUSA recognized 
Global Action Days and 
earned her Global Action 
Days patch! She watched 
Mulan for International 
Day of the Girl, read “Who 
Was Juliette Gordon Low” 
by Dana Meachen Rau for 
International Women’s Day, 
and planted a tree for World 
Environment Day amongst 
many other activities! 

Challenges Accepted! 

During our 2022 Green ME Up Challenge, 66 
Daisies, Brownies, and Juniors discovered, 
connected, and took action to become better 
stewards of our earth! Girls learned about 
trees and why they are so important, how 
to observe things like a scientist, and about 
Leave No Trace. They also learned about the 
importance of natural household cleaners, 
reusing and recycling, and how every aspect 
of our daily lives affects the environment. 

Troop 1297 started growing 
different types of veggie 
seedlings back in April and 
were able to move them to 
their community garden in 
June! They began the planting 
process by weeding an entire 
raised garden bed. They used 
their hands and gardening 
tools like hand shovels, hand 
cultivators, and wheelbarrows 
to plant all sorts of veggies! We 
can’t wait to see how much 
your garden grows, Troop 1297!
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Service to Girl 
Scouting Pin 

Challenge
The Service to Girl Scouting pin can 
be earned by a Cadette, Senior, or 
Ambassador by volunteering with 
the Girl Scouts for at least 20 hours 
per level. GSME is providing the 
pin FREE to girls who complete one 
of the following options* between 
October 1, 2022 - September 25, 
2023. To receive your Service to 
Girl Scouting pin, complete the jot 
form by September 27, 2023.

https://form.jotform.com/
GirlScoutsofMaine/ServiceToGS

Option A 
• Help at one GSME event 

• Plan and run one service 
unit event

Option B
• Help at two GSME events 

• Help at one service unit event 

Option C
• Host a recruitment event in 

your area

• Help at one GSME event 

• Help at one service unit event 

Option D
• Host two recruitment events 

in your area 

• Start a Daisy troop in your 
area for at least 6 sessions 

*Please confirm plans/participation 
with appropriate GSME staff or 
your service unit team.

Challenge Yourself with these Patch and Pin Opportunities

Global Action Days (FREE)
Girl Scouts recognizes nine international global action days each year 
that celebrate girls and women and address different challenges they 
face around the world. We challenge you to celebrate at least three of 
those days!

GSME is offering a FREE Global Action Days patch to all girls who 
complete this challenge (while supplies last). By earning the Global 
Action Days patch, girls celebrate the achievements of girls and women, 
learn about the issues that exist for them around the world, and how 
they can help to make the world a better place.

GSME Great Outdoors Winter Challenge 
Challenge yourself to try new and fun outdoor winter activities from 
December-March!

December-March

February

March-May

Green ME Up Patch Challenge (FREE) 
Get outside, learn about sustainability and the environment, and make 
the world a better place this spring.

Cookie Entrepreneur Family Pin (FREE)
As the cookie program kicks off, work with your family to complete the 
Cookie Entrepreneur Family Pin. Tell us about your goals and we’ll send 
you the pin for free!

Free Being Me (FREE)
There is a huge diversity of beauty ideals around the world and 
learning to value ourselves and our abilities builds body confidence. 
Sharing body confidence messages with friends can make us and 
our communities feel more empowered. This challenge is filled with 
positive messages and confidence building activities that you can do 
with your troop or on your own!

We want girls everywhere to feel free to be themselves, so we are 
offering a FREE patch to all girls who complete this challenge (while 
supplies last). By earning this patch, girls are empowered to challenge 
the idea that there is only one way to be beautiful, build their resilience 
and capacity to question and reject the limiting messages about beauty 
they will encounter growing up.

September-November

More to explore…

Find more details about each GSME Patch Program at
www.girlscoutsofmaine.org/gsmepatches.

And don’t forget to request access to our DIY Badge and Journey 
Opportunities (https://form.jotform.com/202235675126149) and try out 

badge activities at www.girlscouts.org/en/activity-zone.html

Patch Program Challenges  |  2022-2023

https://form.jotform.com/GirlScoutsofMaine/ServiceToGS
https://form.jotform.com/GirlScoutsofMaine/ServiceToGS
http://www.girlscoutsofmaine.org/gsmepatches
https://form.jotform.com/202235675126149
http://www.girlscouts.org/en/activity-zone.html


Benefits of participating:
• Girls learn and practice the five skills: goal setting, decision making, money management, people skills 

and business ethics, as they earn proceeds for their troop and exciting rewards.

• Proceeds stay local to benefit our council and troops earn $2.25 for each magazine sold and $0.85 
for each nut item sold.

• The Fall Product Program is an excellent way to earn startup proceeds to fund your troop's 
activities and projects throughout the year.

Important dates:
• 9/16/22: Program begins—online ordering opens and girls may sell in-person.
• 10/30/22: Last day of order taking with the order card AND deadline to enter 

the items sold into the online system.

• 10/31/22: Last day for online girl delivery orders.

• 10/31/22: Last day for online orders for magazines and shipped nut and 
chocolate orders.

• 11/17-18/22: Nut and chocolate items will be delivered to service unit sites.

Fun facts about the Hawaiian Monk Seal:
• Hawaiian monk seals can grow up to seven feet long and can weigh as much 

as 600 pounds.
• These seals are found on the main and Northwestern Hawaiian Islands. They 

live in warm, subtropical waters and spend two-thirds of their time at sea.
• They can dive more than 1,800 feet deep, the length of FIVE football fields, 

but prefer to swim in shallow waters of 200 feet or less.
• They love to sleep on the beaches for days at a time.

Go to www.gsnutsandmags.com/gsme

141-ME

Earn rewards for your participation!
Check the back of your nut order card and on your online 
site to learn more about all of the rewards you can earn.

Create your avatar
Send 18+ emails
Use the "Share My Site" function in 
the M2 system to ask friends and 
family for support
Sell 5+ magazines and 35+ 
nut/chocolate items

Create your avatar in the M2 system
Send 18+ emails during the Fall Product Program
Use the "Share My Site" function in the M2 
system during the Fall Product Program
Sell 275+ packages of cookies during the 2023 
Girl Scout Cookie Program

Earn theme patches

They �t together!

1 Login

Visit the website
Use the QR Code, URL above, or click 
the link from the council website. 
Follow the prompts to participate in 
the online Fall Product Program.

Create your site
To customize your site, you can create 
an avatar that looks like you and also 
record a personalized message for 
your avatar to deliver to friends and 
family. Don’t miss all of the ways you 
can earn virtual rewards when you 
complete various setup steps for your 
personalized site.

2 Create

E-mail friends and family
Your supporters will see your goal and hear your avatar deliver your special message. Friends 
and family can easily help you reach your goals when they shop online! Don't forget to share 
with friends and family on social media or you can also send them a text, with the help of a 
parent/adult. Please follow current GSUSA guidelines for online sales and marketing.

3 Share

Scan here and have your 
troop number ready!

My troop #                     

Fall Personalized Patch Girl Scout Cookie Crossover Personalized Patch

Earn two personalized patches with your name and avatar!
See how to earn both patches below.

�
�
�

Personalize your 
patch by choosing 
from two scenes – 
paddle boarding or 
snorkeling. 

You have the option 
to select from swim 
out�ts or Girl Scout 
attire for your avatar.

Be sure to keep up with 
us on our GSME Girl Boss 

Buzz Facebook group page, 
this fall. We will have some 
fun contests and giveaways 
throughout the Fall Product 

Program. 

2022 Fall Product Program
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Nearly 200 girls attended camp this summer for FREE. Learn how you
can too next summer!

�Register or Renew your 2023 Girl Scout Membership
by 9/30/2022.

�Participate in the Fall Product Program
Sell the following items during the Fall Product Program:

�Participate in the Cookie Program
Sell the following packages of cookies during the initial order period and via DIRECT SALES 
through the entire program and have all cookie money turned in to GSME by April 19, 2023.

Hooray! You are on your way to earning your free session at camp.
Camp registration opens in January.

888-922-4763 | customercare@gsmaine.org | www.girlscoutsofmaine.org

Free Camp Challenge

360 regular orders + 15 cookie shares

A session equals ONE of the following:
• One week at Classic Resident Camp or can

be applied to a more expensive session.
• One week of day camp

• One parent/family camp
• One troop mini-camp session for one girl
• Valid for summer 2023 only

9 magazines + 75 nut and/or candy items
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All Aboard! Troop 172 
Rides the Downeaster 
to Boston
Troop 172 took the Downeaster 
Amtrak from Portland to Boston 
for a day full of adventures! They 
went to the Museum of Science 
and explored all the different 
exhibits and activities. 

Troop 745 Takes on The Big Apple 
After COVID-19, Troop 745 worked hard to make their dream 
trip to New York City a reality. In April, they were finally able 
to visit and took a three-day trip. The girls learned how to 
work together as a team to fundraise with nuts, candy, and 
cookies, and learned how to budget their time and money. 
They walked around Times Square, St. Patrick’s Cathedral, 
Central Park, and Hard Rock Cafe. They even saw Juliette 
Gordon Low’s wax figure at Madame Tussauds! 

Traveling to 
Niagara Falls
When Ambassador 
Troop 1868 couldn’t 
travel to Canada, 
they took a trip to 
Niagara Falls in 
New York instead!

“Pura Vida. If you said that to me a month ago I 
would have gone on and on about bracelets and 
how I could easily spend a paycheck browsing their 
website. Now when you say pura vida, I think of 
Costa Rica and am reminded of the hardworking, 
proud, and outgoing Costa Rican citizens that I saw 
and met throughout the trip. 

Meaning “pure life”, pura vida is Costa Rica’s 
motto and can be heard and seen everywhere 
throughout the country. It is said with thank yous, 
hellos, your welcomes, and goodbyes. I think the 
biggest takeaway from the entire trip was to find 
happiness in everything you do. Throughout the 
tour we saw many farmers and hard working 
families who were content with their lives and did 
not stress about having the newest cars, houses, 
phones and other materialistic items. As long as 
they had each other, all was good. Noticing this 
made me grateful for the things I have back home, 
but even more thankful for the people in my life 
that have helped me get to where I am today.”

- Girl Scout Grace Willey

Globe Trotting Girl Scouts
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Date: June 22-25, 2023 Level: C/S/A
Location: New York City, NY Cost: $550
Registration opens: October 1, 2022
Deposit: $150 by December 1, 2022

Travel with Girl Scouts from Maine to New York City. Choose to explore 
museums, Rockefeller Plaza, the Empire State Building, and more!

GSME Goes to NYC

GSME is excited to have Cadettes, Seniors, and Ambassadors join us on our three-year rotation of travel 
opportunities. Explore with other girls, adults, and troops from throughout Maine on these 4 day, 3 night 
trips! We’ll provide transportation to and from our destination, lodging, breakfast, special event swag, and 
you decide what to do and see while there.

Date: July 19-22, 2023 Level: 8th grade and up 
Location: Orlando, FL Cost: $1,400 girls | $1,700 adults
Registration opens: October 1, 2022
Deposit: $300 by November 1, 2022

Travel with Girl Scouts of Maine to the Girl Scout Convention in Orlando 
and meet Girl Scouts from across the country!

GSME Goes to Orlando!

Date: June 2024 Level: C/S/A
Location: Washington, D.C. Cost: $600

Head to our nation’s capital with your sister Girl Scouts! Choose your own 
adventure and see all the sites Washington, DC has to offer.  

GSME Goes to DC!

GSME Goes to Boston
Dates: April 21-22, 2023
Cost: $150
Level: J

Travel with Girl Scouts on the train, 
visit the Aquarium, spend the night in 
Boston, MA, and have time to explore 
on your own!

Girl Scout Destinations are the 
ultimate adventure for individual 
girls ages 11 and older!

Check out trips and apply by 
November 1, 2022!

GSME Goes to… 
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HOW DO I REGISTER FOR 
PROGRAMS, EVENTS, 
OR TRAININGS? 
It’s super easy! Visit mygs.
girlscouts.org, then click “Find 
Events”. Log in, search for the 
program you are interested 
in by zip code, and register. 
IMPORTANT NOTE: If you are 
a NEW member, or a troop 
leader adding a new girl to your 
roster, you MUST complete the 
membership registration before 
you register for a program, event, 
or training. Please remember to 
follow girl/adult ratios for events. 
See the Troop Activity Guide in 
Volunteer Essentials for more 
info. Girls attending a program 
without her troop will need to 
be accompanied by a parent/
guardian unless otherwise 
indicated for that specific 
program. Programs are geared 
toward the age levels listed and 
follow the Girl Scout year to 
determine when a girl bridges to 
the next level. Unless indicated 
as a family program, tagalongs 
are not permitted at GSME 
programs and events. 

PROGRAM AND TRAINING 
CANCELLATION POLICY 
Please read our full cancellation 
policy on our website and plan 
carefully when registering so we 
can provide you with the best 
possible service. 

What happens if I need to 
cancel my program, training, or 
event registration? Cancellation 
requests received on or prior 
to the registration deadline will 
receive a refund, minus a 10% 
administrative fee. Cancellations 
made after the registration 
deadline will not be eligible for a 
refund. 

What happens if GSME 
cancels? If GSME cancels a 
program, event, or training for 
any reason, we will refund the full 
amount of your registration fee. 

Are there any exceptions? 
Occasionally, the policy may 
vary based on the needs of 
the collaborator. We will make 
sure those details are in the 
communications for that 
opportunity.

Policies/Program 
Registration Info 

gsEvents

Girl Scouts Love State Parks | September 11, 2022
Maine State Parks welcome Girl Scouts of Maine on this special day of 
nationwide celebration because: Girl Scouts Love State Parks! Girls Scouts, 
and their family members that accompany them in their car, will receive 
FREE day entry in exchange for sharing their park experience. Please be sure 
to wear your Girl Scout vest or sash or bring your membership card so that 
you will be recognized as a Girl Scout during your visit. See our Facebook 
event for more details.

Green ME Up Save the Date | April 15, 2023
It was amazing to be back together in 2022—we have a feeling 2023 will be 
even more amazing and you are not going to want to miss it!

Looking for more events?
Events are added throughout the year. Find the most complete 

and up-to-date list of events on our website.

Keep your eyes peeled for information on a Girl Scout Day at the Maine Celtics!

Mark your calendars! 

Girl Scouts from Bangor to Kennebunk 
traveled to Washington, DC to explore 
our nation’s capital. They chose to visit 
the zoo, many Smithsonian Museums, 
memorials, monuments, and more!
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Program Program Date Registration 
Deadline Time Girl

Fee
GS 

Level Program Description

Junior 
Coding for 

Good Badge 
Series

10/5, 10/12, 
10/19, 

10/26/2022
9/21/22 6:00-7:00 PM $31 J

In this 4-part series, you'll earn 
your Junior Coding for Good 
badge. 

Journey 
Series: 
aMAZE

10/16- 
11/13/2022 10/13/22 4:00-5:30 PM $16 C

Earn your aMAZE Journey in 
this 5 week series by learning 
how to navigate life's maze of 
relationships, maneuver through 
all its twists and turns, and take 
action to find true friendships, 
plenty of confidence, and maybe 
even peace.

Eco 
Learner/

Bugs/
Animal 

Habitats 
Badge Series

11/1, 11/8, 11/15, 
11/29/2022 10/25/22 6:00-7:00 PM $13 D/B/J

Earn the Eco Learner, Bugs, or 
Animal Habitats badge with other 
Girl Scouts from around Maine 
through virtual meetings and 
doing projects at home. Make new 
friends and learn something new!

Brownie 
Coding For 
Good Badge 

Series

12/5, 12/12, 
12/19/2022 11/16/22 6:00-7:00 PM $24 B

In this 3-part series, you'll earn 
your Brownie Coding for Good 
badge. 

Daisy 
Coding for 

Good Badge 
Series

1/5, 1/12, 
1/19/2023 12/14/22 6:00-7:00 PM $24 D In this 3-part series, you'll earn 

your Daisy Coding for Good badge. 

Financial 
Literacy 

Badge Series

1/26, 2/2, 2/9, 
2/16/2023 1/18/23 4:30-5:30 PM $13 D/B/J

Earn a Financial Literacy badge for 
your level with other Girl Scouts 
from around Maine through 
virtual meetings led by The First 
National Bank and doing projects 
at home. Make new friends and 
learn something new!

STEM 
Career 

Badge Series

3/8, 3/15, 3/22, 
3/29/2023 3/1/23 6:00-7:00 PM $13 D/B/J

Work to earn the STEM Career 
badge for your level with other 
Girl Scouts from around Maine 
through virtual meetings and 
doing projects at home. Talk 
to women who have science, 
engineering, and technology jobs 
while making new friends and 
learning something new!

Virtual Badge Series
Daisies, Brownies, and Juniors, join Girl Scouts at your level from across Maine to 

complete one or all of the badges below. Make new friends, hear from guest speakers, 
and do hands-on activities as you explore new topics in these interactive series.
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Program 
Pillar Date Reg.

By Program Start 
Time

End 
Time Location Girl

Fee
Adult 

Fee
GS 

Level Program Description

9/17 9/7
Harvesting and Drying 

Herbs with Shaker Village
9:00 AM 12:00 PM

New Gloucester 
04260

$4 $0
B/J/C/

S/A
Harvest the season's bounty of herbs from the garden and then process them to dry just like the Shakers have been doing since 
1783. 

 
9/18 9/7

Habitat Heroes: Explore 
Animal Habitats at 

Hirundo
2:00 PM 3:30 PM

Old Town 
04468

$11 $11 D/B/J Go on an adventure with Girl Scout sisters and learn more about animal habitats!

9/24 9/14
Food, Space, Shelter, and 

Water = Survival
9:30 AM 11:30 AM Easton 04740 $8 $8 J/C Explore how the forest ecosystem on the Plantation Trail provides habitat for mammals and birds. 

9/24 9/7 SciGirls STEM 9:00 AM 12:00 PM Bangor 04401 $2 $0 B/J Be part of hands-on STEM activities and experiments, gain confidence in STEM and speak with a STEM mentor.

9/24 9/7 Hula Hooping 2:00 PM 4:30 PM
Westbrook 

04092
$23 $0 C/S/A Make your own hula hoop to take home and learn some of the science behind this fun activity. 

9/25 9/14 Take a Hike 1:00 PM 3:00 PM Easton 04740 $8 $8 D/B Learn more about Leave No Trace Principles and how to apply them when out on the trails. 

10/1 9/14 Shapes in Nature 9:30 AM 12:00 PM Hinkley 04944 $9 $0 D/B/J Explore the shapes in nature by observing both museum collections and outdoor areas. 

10/14 10/5
Night Life Adventurers: 
Night Time Trail Hike

6:00 PM 7:30 PM
Old Town 

04468
$11 $11 B/J/C Go on an exploration that leads you through Hirundo Wildlife Refuge to discover animals that only come out at night.

10/15 9/28 Robotics 5:00 PM 8:00 PM
South Portland 

04106
$3 $0 C/S Work on your Robotics badge with experts from Best Buy. 

10/15 9/28 GSME Grand Prix
9:00 AM _______ 
1:00 PM

12:00 PM _______ 
4:00 PM

Bangor 04401 $14 $0
D/B ______ 
J/C

Come design and build your own car and race it the same day! Learn about transportation technology of the past at the Cole 
Land Transportation Museum while designing future technology all your own. 

10/22 9/20 Space Science 1:00 PM 4:30 PM Orono 04469 $18 $18 J/C Work on your Space Science badge as you enjoy an afternoon at the planetarium and observatory.

10/22 10/5 Night at the Theatre 4:15 PM 7:00 PM Portland 04102 $28 $13 D/B/J
Come to the Children’s Museum & Theatre of Maine for a special live theatre bilingual performance followed with a Q & A with 
the cast. Plus enjoy time exploring the museum.

11/5
EB  

9/30 
10/20

Transforming Leadership 
Conference

9:30 AM 4:30 PM Orono 04469 $24 $24 C/S/A
Find out how to develop true friendships, fulfill your dreams, help others realize their dreams, advocate for change, speak 
up for what you believe, build your inner strength, create your own vision for change, and discover the powerful benefits of 
sisterhood at this year’s Transforming Leadership. 

11/5 10/19 Lotions, Potions, and 
Scientific Notions 10:00 AM 2:00 PM Bangor 04401 $17 $0 D/B/J Become your own chemist with simple chemistry experiments with household materials to make perfumes, potions, and more! 

11/11 10/19 Paper Science Exploration 3:30 PM 6:00 PM
Madawaska 

04756
$4 $0 All Explore the life of paper with Twin Rivers Paper and the GSME Paper Scientist patch. 

11/12 10/26 Apollo 13 Challenge 10:00 AM 12:00 PM Bangor 04401 $18 $0 J/C Pretend to be the astronauts and engineers of the Apollo 13 mission. 

11/12 11/2
Animal Activists: Animal 

Winter Adaptations
2:00 PM 3:30 PM

Old Town 
04468

$11 $11 D/B/J Explore how animals have adapted to survive Maine winters.

11/19 11/2 Robotics 5:00 PM 8:00 PM Bangor 04401 $3 $0 C/S Work on your Robotics badge with experts from Best Buy. 

GSME Programs
September-November 2022
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Program 
Pillar Date Reg.

By Program Start 
Time

End 
Time Location Girl

Fee
Adult 

Fee
GS 

Level Program Description

9/17 9/7
Harvesting and Drying 

Herbs with Shaker Village
9:00 AM 12:00 PM

New Gloucester 
04260

$4 $0
B/J/C/

S/A
Harvest the season's bounty of herbs from the garden and then process them to dry just like the Shakers have been doing since 
1783. 

 
9/18 9/7

Habitat Heroes: Explore 
Animal Habitats at 

Hirundo
2:00 PM 3:30 PM

Old Town 
04468

$11 $11 D/B/J Go on an adventure with Girl Scout sisters and learn more about animal habitats!

9/24 9/14
Food, Space, Shelter, and 

Water = Survival
9:30 AM 11:30 AM Easton 04740 $8 $8 J/C Explore how the forest ecosystem on the Plantation Trail provides habitat for mammals and birds. 

9/24 9/7 SciGirls STEM 9:00 AM 12:00 PM Bangor 04401 $2 $0 B/J Be part of hands-on STEM activities and experiments, gain confidence in STEM and speak with a STEM mentor.

9/24 9/7 Hula Hooping 2:00 PM 4:30 PM
Westbrook 

04092
$23 $0 C/S/A Make your own hula hoop to take home and learn some of the science behind this fun activity. 

9/25 9/14 Take a Hike 1:00 PM 3:00 PM Easton 04740 $8 $8 D/B Learn more about Leave No Trace Principles and how to apply them when out on the trails. 

10/1 9/14 Shapes in Nature 9:30 AM 12:00 PM Hinkley 04944 $9 $0 D/B/J Explore the shapes in nature by observing both museum collections and outdoor areas. 

10/14 10/5
Night Life Adventurers: 
Night Time Trail Hike

6:00 PM 7:30 PM
Old Town 

04468
$11 $11 B/J/C Go on an exploration that leads you through Hirundo Wildlife Refuge to discover animals that only come out at night.

10/15 9/28 Robotics 5:00 PM 8:00 PM
South Portland 

04106
$3 $0 C/S Work on your Robotics badge with experts from Best Buy. 

10/15 9/28 GSME Grand Prix
9:00 AM _______ 
1:00 PM

12:00 PM _______ 
4:00 PM

Bangor 04401 $14 $0
D/B ______ 
J/C

Come design and build your own car and race it the same day! Learn about transportation technology of the past at the Cole 
Land Transportation Museum while designing future technology all your own. 

10/22 9/20 Space Science 1:00 PM 4:30 PM Orono 04469 $18 $18 J/C Work on your Space Science badge as you enjoy an afternoon at the planetarium and observatory.

10/22 10/5 Night at the Theatre 4:15 PM 7:00 PM Portland 04102 $28 $13 D/B/J
Come to the Children’s Museum & Theatre of Maine for a special live theatre bilingual performance followed with a Q & A with 
the cast. Plus enjoy time exploring the museum.

11/5
EB  

9/30 
10/20

Transforming Leadership 
Conference

9:30 AM 4:30 PM Orono 04469 $24 $24 C/S/A
Find out how to develop true friendships, fulfill your dreams, help others realize their dreams, advocate for change, speak 
up for what you believe, build your inner strength, create your own vision for change, and discover the powerful benefits of 
sisterhood at this year’s Transforming Leadership. 

11/5 10/19 Lotions, Potions, and 
Scientific Notions 10:00 AM 2:00 PM Bangor 04401 $17 $0 D/B/J Become your own chemist with simple chemistry experiments with household materials to make perfumes, potions, and more! 

11/11 10/19 Paper Science Exploration 3:30 PM 6:00 PM
Madawaska 

04756
$4 $0 All Explore the life of paper with Twin Rivers Paper and the GSME Paper Scientist patch. 

11/12 10/26 Apollo 13 Challenge 10:00 AM 12:00 PM Bangor 04401 $18 $0 J/C Pretend to be the astronauts and engineers of the Apollo 13 mission. 

11/12 11/2
Animal Activists: Animal 

Winter Adaptations
2:00 PM 3:30 PM

Old Town 
04468

$11 $11 D/B/J Explore how animals have adapted to survive Maine winters.

11/19 11/2 Robotics 5:00 PM 8:00 PM Bangor 04401 $3 $0 C/S Work on your Robotics badge with experts from Best Buy. 

OutdoorsLife Skills STEM Entrepreneurship
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Program 
Pillar Date Reg.

By Program Start 
Time

End 
Time Location Girl

Fee
Adult 

Fee
GS 

Level Program Description

12/3 11/16 MakerSpace Gift Makers 4:00 PM 7:00 PM Portland 04102 $23 $13 D/B/J Head to the Children’s Museum & Theatre of Maine’s MakerSpace workshop to make holiday ornaments! 

12/3 11/16 Lego® WeDo Robotics 10:00 AM 12:00 PM Bangor 04401 $23 $0 B/J Using Challenger Learning Center's LEGO® WeDO kits, build and program a LEGO® robot.

12/8 11/16 Women in STEM 6:00 PM 8:00 PM Virtual 04106 $3 $0 C/S/A Join guest speakers from a variety of STEM fields to work on your STEM Career badge. 

12/8 11/16 Virtual Mars Mission 5:00 PM 6:00 PM Virtual 04106 $13 $0 J/C Connect with Challenger Learning Center for a virtual mission simulation to Mars.

12/15 11/30 Virtual Moon Mission 5:00 PM 6:30 PM Virtual 04106 $14 $0 C/S Connect with Challenger Learning Center for a virtual mission simulation to the Moon. 

1/7 12/14 Exploration Lab 9:30 AM 11:00 AM Bangor 04401 $18 $0 J/C Try out several stations in the Mission Control and Space Lab simulators at the Challenger Learning Center.

1/7 12/14 Mission Simulation 12:30 PM 3:00 PM Bangor 04401 $23 $0 C/S/A Participate in the Challenger Learning Center's NASA-themed mission simulation in space. 

 
1/8 12/21

Wilderness Wanderers: 
Snowshoe Hike

2:00 PM 3:30 PM
Old Town 

04468
$11 $11 B/J Explore the woods and what goes on in the winter by snow shoe!

1/14 12/14 Science Art 1:30 PM 4:00 PM
Dover, NH 

03820
$21 $12 D/B/J Combine art and science to create amazing works of art and experiment with how things work. 

1/14 1/4 Crane Design Challenge 2:00 PM 4:00 PM
Westbrook 

04092
$9 $0 J Grab those thinking caps for an afternoon of engineering design as you earn your Crane Design badge. 

1/14- 
1/15

12/14
Namaste Sleep-a-way 

Retreat
3:00 PM 10:00 AM Augusta 04330 $46 $18 C/S/A Ring in the new year with a relaxation and stress-busting retreat of yoga, meditation, and time with your sister Girl Scouts. 

01/21 01/11 Ice Fishing Adventure 7:00 AM 11:00 AM
South Portland 

04106
$11 $1 J/C/S Try out ice fishing with a Registered Maine Guide.

1/21 1/4 Camp Inside Out 3:30 PM 8:30 PM Virtual 04106 $6 $0 D/B/J
Back by popular demand! Join Girl Scouts from across Maine for camp songs and doing hands-on activities to develop your 
outdoor skills all while having a camp-out in (or out of) your house!

1/28 1/11
Planning and Marketing 

Your Cookie Biz
10:00 AM 4:00 PM

South Portland 
04106

$3 $0 C/S/A Get an inside scoop on all things business with experts from Best Buy. 

1/29 1/11
Planning and Marketing 

Your Cookie Biz
10:00 AM 4:00 PM Bangor 04401 $3 $0 C/S/A Get an inside scoop on all things business with experts from Best Buy. 

2/4 1/18 Marshmallow Science 4:00 PM 7:00 PM Portland 04102 $23 $13 D/B/J Experiment with an air pressure jar to discover enlarging marshmallows, popping balloons, and exploding foam! 

2/11 1/25
Maine Sea Slime Almost 

Sleepover
5:30 PM 8:00 PM Bangor 04401 $28 $0 D/B/J Explore how Maine’s water plants hold the secret to the best slime and make your own sea slime-related souvenir to take home.  

2/18 2/1 Winter Fun Day 10:00 AM 2:00 PM Augusta 04330 $18 $18 B/J/C Come celebrate winter time in Maine and explore the activities with sister Girl Scouts.

2/25 - 
2/26

1/18
World Thinking Day Just 

for Juniors
9:30 AM 11:30 AM Bridgton 04009 $27 $17 J

Earn your GSUSA World Thinking Day award and WAGGGS World Thinking Day badge while exploring the 2023 World 
Thinking Day theme at an overnight just for Juniors.

GSME Programs
December 2022-February 2023
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Program 
Pillar Date Reg.

By Program Start 
Time

End 
Time Location Girl

Fee
Adult 

Fee
GS 

Level Program Description

12/3 11/16 MakerSpace Gift Makers 4:00 PM 7:00 PM Portland 04102 $23 $13 D/B/J Head to the Children’s Museum & Theatre of Maine’s MakerSpace workshop to make holiday ornaments! 

12/3 11/16 Lego® WeDo Robotics 10:00 AM 12:00 PM Bangor 04401 $23 $0 B/J Using Challenger Learning Center's LEGO® WeDO kits, build and program a LEGO® robot.

12/8 11/16 Women in STEM 6:00 PM 8:00 PM Virtual 04106 $3 $0 C/S/A Join guest speakers from a variety of STEM fields to work on your STEM Career badge. 

12/8 11/16 Virtual Mars Mission 5:00 PM 6:00 PM Virtual 04106 $13 $0 J/C Connect with Challenger Learning Center for a virtual mission simulation to Mars.

12/15 11/30 Virtual Moon Mission 5:00 PM 6:30 PM Virtual 04106 $14 $0 C/S Connect with Challenger Learning Center for a virtual mission simulation to the Moon. 

1/7 12/14 Exploration Lab 9:30 AM 11:00 AM Bangor 04401 $18 $0 J/C Try out several stations in the Mission Control and Space Lab simulators at the Challenger Learning Center.

1/7 12/14 Mission Simulation 12:30 PM 3:00 PM Bangor 04401 $23 $0 C/S/A Participate in the Challenger Learning Center's NASA-themed mission simulation in space. 

 
1/8 12/21

Wilderness Wanderers: 
Snowshoe Hike

2:00 PM 3:30 PM
Old Town 

04468
$11 $11 B/J Explore the woods and what goes on in the winter by snow shoe!

1/14 12/14 Science Art 1:30 PM 4:00 PM
Dover, NH 

03820
$21 $12 D/B/J Combine art and science to create amazing works of art and experiment with how things work. 

1/14 1/4 Crane Design Challenge 2:00 PM 4:00 PM
Westbrook 

04092
$9 $0 J Grab those thinking caps for an afternoon of engineering design as you earn your Crane Design badge. 

1/14- 
1/15

12/14
Namaste Sleep-a-way 

Retreat
3:00 PM 10:00 AM Augusta 04330 $46 $18 C/S/A Ring in the new year with a relaxation and stress-busting retreat of yoga, meditation, and time with your sister Girl Scouts. 

01/21 01/11 Ice Fishing Adventure 7:00 AM 11:00 AM
South Portland 

04106
$11 $1 J/C/S Try out ice fishing with a Registered Maine Guide.

1/21 1/4 Camp Inside Out 3:30 PM 8:30 PM Virtual 04106 $6 $0 D/B/J
Back by popular demand! Join Girl Scouts from across Maine for camp songs and doing hands-on activities to develop your 
outdoor skills all while having a camp-out in (or out of) your house!

1/28 1/11
Planning and Marketing 

Your Cookie Biz
10:00 AM 4:00 PM

South Portland 
04106

$3 $0 C/S/A Get an inside scoop on all things business with experts from Best Buy. 

1/29 1/11
Planning and Marketing 

Your Cookie Biz
10:00 AM 4:00 PM Bangor 04401 $3 $0 C/S/A Get an inside scoop on all things business with experts from Best Buy. 

2/4 1/18 Marshmallow Science 4:00 PM 7:00 PM Portland 04102 $23 $13 D/B/J Experiment with an air pressure jar to discover enlarging marshmallows, popping balloons, and exploding foam! 

2/11 1/25
Maine Sea Slime Almost 

Sleepover
5:30 PM 8:00 PM Bangor 04401 $28 $0 D/B/J Explore how Maine’s water plants hold the secret to the best slime and make your own sea slime-related souvenir to take home.  

2/18 2/1 Winter Fun Day 10:00 AM 2:00 PM Augusta 04330 $18 $18 B/J/C Come celebrate winter time in Maine and explore the activities with sister Girl Scouts.

2/25 - 
2/26

1/18
World Thinking Day Just 

for Juniors
9:30 AM 11:30 AM Bridgton 04009 $27 $17 J

Earn your GSUSA World Thinking Day award and WAGGGS World Thinking Day badge while exploring the 2023 World 
Thinking Day theme at an overnight just for Juniors.

OutdoorsLife Skills STEM Entrepreneurship
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Program 
Pillar Date Reg.

By Program Start 
Time

End 
Time Location Girl

Fee
Adult 

Fee
GS 

Level Program Description

3/1 2/22
A Virtual Visit with Mr. 
Drew and His Animals 

Too! 
6:00 PM 7:00 PM Virtual 04106 $6 $0 All

Join Mr. Drew for a live, funny, and engaging virtual presentation featuring exotic reptiles, amphibians, and invertebrates from 
around the world that have been rescued and rehabilitated.

3/3 - 
3/5

1/18
World Thinking Day for 

Older Girls 
5:30 PM 11:00 AM

Bridgton 
04009

$39 $21 C/S/A
Join your sister Girl Scouts for a weekend of activities based on the 2023 World Thinking Day theme of "Our World, Our 
Thriving Future: The Environment and Global Poverty".

3/4 2/15 Earth, Moon, and Stars 1:00 PM 4:30 PM Orono 04469 $18 $18 D/B Work on your Space Science badge as you enjoy an afternoon at the planetarium and observatory.

3/11 2/22 Meet Women in STEM 4:00 PM 7:00 PM
Portland 

04102
$23 $13 D/B/J Explore STEM careers by meeting three scientists.

3/25 3/1
Building Bridges through 

Board Games
1:00 PM 4:00 PM

South 
Portland 

04106
$8 $0 J/C Work as teams to develop your own cooperative board game with specialists from Diversions Puzzles & Games. 

3/25 3/8 What's The Matter? 1:30 PM 4:00 PM
Dover, NH 

03820
$21 $12 D/B/J

Explore the many elements of matter. Experiment with changing matter and transform familiar items from one form to 
another. 

3/25 3/1
Water Testing and 

Scarcity
1:30 PM 3:30 PM

Westbrook 
04092

$9 $0 B
Why is water important and what can you do to protect it? Become a citizen scientist and learn how to scientifically test water 
quality and learn about the filtration process. 

4/15 4/12 Green ME Up 10:00 AM 3:00 PM
Freeport 

04032
$0 $0 All

Be inspired to take action at Green ME Up! Celebrate Earth Day with a FREE, hands-on, fun-filled day learning how you can 
help keep Maine green today and in the future.

4/28 - 
4/30

4/5 Sail Away at MMA 5:00 PM 9:00 AM Castine 04420 $39 $17 C/S/A
Back by popular demand—spend the weekend at the Maine Maritime Academy for a weekend exploring various STEM 
concepts including marine biology, engineering, and more! 

4/29 4/19
Forest Explorer: 

Engaging Your Senses in 
Nature

2:00 PM 3:30 PM
Old Town 

04468
$11 $11 D/B/J Explore nature and how it has a plethora of sights, smells, textures, and sounds to stimulate our senses.

5/6 4/19 Playing the Past 9:30 AM 12:00 PM
Hinkley 
04944

$9 $0 J Jump back in time to the early 1900's and work on your Playing the Past badge. 

5/6 4/19
Creative Play and 

Gameboard Design
4:00 PM 7:00 PM

Portland 
04102

$23 $13
Pre-K, 
D/B/J

Get your game on at Children’s Museum & Theatre of Maine as you learn games from around the world, explore the world of 
improv, and make your own game in the MakerSpace!

5/7 4/19
Open Water Fishing 

Adventure
7:00 AM 12:00 PM

Standish 
04084

$12 $2 J/C/S/A Get hooked on open water fishing by learning some of the basics with a Registered Maine Guide. 

5/13 4/26 Living in Fairy City 10:00 AM 2:00 PM Bangor 04401 $17 $0
Pre-K, 
D/B/J

Explore what makes a community and build your part of the Fairy City. Play and discover at the other exhibits at the Maine 
Discovery Museum.  

5/20 4/26
Journey Through the 

Sands of Time
10:00 AM 12:00 PM

Freeport 
04032

$16 $8 D/B/J Explore the history, geology, and ecology of the Desert of Maine! 

GSME Programs
March-May 2023
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Program 
Pillar Date Reg.

By Program Start 
Time

End 
Time Location Girl

Fee
Adult 

Fee
GS 

Level Program Description

3/1 2/22
A Virtual Visit with Mr. 
Drew and His Animals 

Too! 
6:00 PM 7:00 PM Virtual 04106 $6 $0 All

Join Mr. Drew for a live, funny, and engaging virtual presentation featuring exotic reptiles, amphibians, and invertebrates from 
around the world that have been rescued and rehabilitated.

3/3 - 
3/5

1/18
World Thinking Day for 

Older Girls 
5:30 PM 11:00 AM

Bridgton 
04009

$39 $21 C/S/A
Join your sister Girl Scouts for a weekend of activities based on the 2023 World Thinking Day theme of "Our World, Our 
Thriving Future: The Environment and Global Poverty".

3/4 2/15 Earth, Moon, and Stars 1:00 PM 4:30 PM Orono 04469 $18 $18 D/B Work on your Space Science badge as you enjoy an afternoon at the planetarium and observatory.

3/11 2/22 Meet Women in STEM 4:00 PM 7:00 PM
Portland 

04102
$23 $13 D/B/J Explore STEM careers by meeting three scientists.

3/25 3/1
Building Bridges through 

Board Games
1:00 PM 4:00 PM

South 
Portland 

04106
$8 $0 J/C Work as teams to develop your own cooperative board game with specialists from Diversions Puzzles & Games. 

3/25 3/8 What's The Matter? 1:30 PM 4:00 PM
Dover, NH 

03820
$21 $12 D/B/J

Explore the many elements of matter. Experiment with changing matter and transform familiar items from one form to 
another. 

3/25 3/1
Water Testing and 

Scarcity
1:30 PM 3:30 PM

Westbrook 
04092

$9 $0 B
Why is water important and what can you do to protect it? Become a citizen scientist and learn how to scientifically test water 
quality and learn about the filtration process. 

4/15 4/12 Green ME Up 10:00 AM 3:00 PM
Freeport 

04032
$0 $0 All

Be inspired to take action at Green ME Up! Celebrate Earth Day with a FREE, hands-on, fun-filled day learning how you can 
help keep Maine green today and in the future.

4/28 - 
4/30

4/5 Sail Away at MMA 5:00 PM 9:00 AM Castine 04420 $39 $17 C/S/A
Back by popular demand—spend the weekend at the Maine Maritime Academy for a weekend exploring various STEM 
concepts including marine biology, engineering, and more! 

4/29 4/19
Forest Explorer: 

Engaging Your Senses in 
Nature

2:00 PM 3:30 PM
Old Town 

04468
$11 $11 D/B/J Explore nature and how it has a plethora of sights, smells, textures, and sounds to stimulate our senses.

5/6 4/19 Playing the Past 9:30 AM 12:00 PM
Hinkley 
04944

$9 $0 J Jump back in time to the early 1900's and work on your Playing the Past badge. 

5/6 4/19
Creative Play and 

Gameboard Design
4:00 PM 7:00 PM

Portland 
04102

$23 $13
Pre-K, 
D/B/J

Get your game on at Children’s Museum & Theatre of Maine as you learn games from around the world, explore the world of 
improv, and make your own game in the MakerSpace!

5/7 4/19
Open Water Fishing 

Adventure
7:00 AM 12:00 PM

Standish 
04084

$12 $2 J/C/S/A Get hooked on open water fishing by learning some of the basics with a Registered Maine Guide. 

5/13 4/26 Living in Fairy City 10:00 AM 2:00 PM Bangor 04401 $17 $0
Pre-K, 
D/B/J

Explore what makes a community and build your part of the Fairy City. Play and discover at the other exhibits at the Maine 
Discovery Museum.  

5/20 4/26
Journey Through the 

Sands of Time
10:00 AM 12:00 PM

Freeport 
04032

$16 $8 D/B/J Explore the history, geology, and ecology of the Desert of Maine! 

OutdoorsLife Skills STEM Entrepreneurship
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Program 
Pillar Date Reg.

By Program Start 
Time

End 
Time Location Girl

Fee
Adult 

Fee
GS 

Level Program Description

5/21 5/3 Flowers and Pollinators 9:30 AM 12:00 PM
Boothbay 

04537
$11 $16

Pre-K, 
D/B/J

Flowers and pollinators burst into color at the Botanical Gardens. Learn more about their important relationship. 

5/21 5/3 Pond Exploration 12:30 PM 3:00 PM
Boothbay 

04537
$11 $16

Pre-K, 
D/B/J

Explore life underwater and discover a hidden ecosystem we often overlook. 

6/3 5/10 High Flying Adventure
10:00 AM _______ 
1:00 PM

12:30 PM _______ 
3:30 PM

Wiscasset 
04578

$20 $20 J/C/S/A Come be part of the ultimate high ropes experience as you traverse through over 30 obstacles, 5 zip lines, and a giant swing. 

6/3 5/10 Family Field Day 10:00 AM 4:00 PM
Bridgton 

04009
$14 $6 D/B/J Bring your whole family to Camp Pondicherry for fun, active games, challenges, s'mores, and more.

6/10 5/31
Herb Gardening with 

Shaker Village
9:00 AM 12:00 PM

New 
Gloucester 

04260
$4 $0

B/J/C/
S/A

Learn about planting, growing, harvesting, processing, and mixing your own herbal tea blends just like the Shakers have been 
doing in Maine since 1783. 

6/10 5/24
Honeybee Science 

FauxVerNight
5:00 PM 8:00 PM

Portland 
04102

$33 $13 D/B/J
Meet the live honeybee hive and discover the world of pollinators in this almost overnight at the Children's Museum & Theatre 
of Maine. 

6/11 5/24
Mountain Bike Sunset 

Ride
5:00 PM 7:00 PM

Limerick 
04048

$51 $51 S/A Enjoy mountain biking at sunset with sister Girl Scouts.

6/16 5/31
Ice Cold Fun Almost 

Sleepover
5:30 PM 8:00 PM Bangor 04401 $28 $0 D/B/J

Get ready for summer with some bubbly, melty science fun, and then play and discover at other exhibits at the Maine 
Discovery Museum.

6/17 5/24 Birds and their Habitats 9:30 AM 12:00 PM
Hinkley 
04944

$9 $0
Pre-K, 
D/B/J

Explore the Museum Bird dioramas and collection to learn about birds and their habitats and take a short bird walk with 
binoculars in hand.

6/17 5/31
Harbor to Harbor 

Kayaking Tour
9:00 AM 1:00 PM

Rockport 
04856

$63 $63 C/S/A Explore the coastline of Penobscot Bay with Girl Scout sisters by kayak.

6/25 6/7
GSME Amazing Race: 

Portland
9:00 AM 4:00 PM

South 
Portland 

04106
$14 $14 B/J

Navigate Portland in the ultimate walking adventure through the city. Start your journey learning how to use public 
transportation and then solve clues, visit the sites, and complete challenges—all while you learn important troop travel skills. 

7/8 4/1 Surfing lessons
7:30 AM _______ 
8:30 PM

9:00 AM _______ 
10:00 AM

Old Orchard 
Beach 04064

$20 N/A
2nd year 
J, C/S/A

Get an intro to surfing with sister Girl Scouts.

7/15 6/28
Mountain Bike Sunrise 

Ride
9:00 AM 11:00 AM

Limerick 
04048

$51 $51 S/A Enjoy mountain biking with Girl Scout sisters.

7/16 6/28
Camden Harbor Kayak 

Tour
10:00 AM 12:00 PM

Rockport 
04856

$33 $33 C/S/A Explore Penobscot Bay by kayak with sister Girl Scouts.

8/10 7/5
GSME Amazing Race: 

Boston
7:15 AM 8:00 PM

Portland 
04102

$54 $54 C/S/A
With your team, explore Boston in the ultimate travel-based scavenger hunt through the city. Solve clues, visit the sites, and 
complete challenges, all while you learn important troop travel skills. 

9/23 8/30
Camping S'More Fun 

Together
9:00 AM 12:00 PM

Readfield 
04355

EB: 
$32: 
$52

EB: 
$32; 
$52

J/1st 
year C

Advance your outdoor skills in a guided troop camping weekend. (Troop Camp Training required.)

GSME Programs
May-September 2023
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Program 
Pillar Date Reg.

By Program Start 
Time

End 
Time Location Girl

Fee
Adult 

Fee
GS 

Level Program Description

5/21 5/3 Flowers and Pollinators 9:30 AM 12:00 PM
Boothbay 

04537
$11 $16

Pre-K, 
D/B/J

Flowers and pollinators burst into color at the Botanical Gardens. Learn more about their important relationship. 

5/21 5/3 Pond Exploration 12:30 PM 3:00 PM
Boothbay 

04537
$11 $16

Pre-K, 
D/B/J

Explore life underwater and discover a hidden ecosystem we often overlook. 

6/3 5/10 High Flying Adventure
10:00 AM _______ 
1:00 PM

12:30 PM _______ 
3:30 PM

Wiscasset 
04578

$20 $20 J/C/S/A Come be part of the ultimate high ropes experience as you traverse through over 30 obstacles, 5 zip lines, and a giant swing. 

6/3 5/10 Family Field Day 10:00 AM 4:00 PM
Bridgton 

04009
$14 $6 D/B/J Bring your whole family to Camp Pondicherry for fun, active games, challenges, s'mores, and more.

6/10 5/31
Herb Gardening with 

Shaker Village
9:00 AM 12:00 PM

New 
Gloucester 

04260
$4 $0

B/J/C/
S/A

Learn about planting, growing, harvesting, processing, and mixing your own herbal tea blends just like the Shakers have been 
doing in Maine since 1783. 

6/10 5/24
Honeybee Science 

FauxVerNight
5:00 PM 8:00 PM

Portland 
04102

$33 $13 D/B/J
Meet the live honeybee hive and discover the world of pollinators in this almost overnight at the Children's Museum & Theatre 
of Maine. 

6/11 5/24
Mountain Bike Sunset 

Ride
5:00 PM 7:00 PM

Limerick 
04048

$51 $51 S/A Enjoy mountain biking at sunset with sister Girl Scouts.

6/16 5/31
Ice Cold Fun Almost 

Sleepover
5:30 PM 8:00 PM Bangor 04401 $28 $0 D/B/J

Get ready for summer with some bubbly, melty science fun, and then play and discover at other exhibits at the Maine 
Discovery Museum.

6/17 5/24 Birds and their Habitats 9:30 AM 12:00 PM
Hinkley 
04944

$9 $0
Pre-K, 
D/B/J

Explore the Museum Bird dioramas and collection to learn about birds and their habitats and take a short bird walk with 
binoculars in hand.

6/17 5/31
Harbor to Harbor 

Kayaking Tour
9:00 AM 1:00 PM

Rockport 
04856

$63 $63 C/S/A Explore the coastline of Penobscot Bay with Girl Scout sisters by kayak.

6/25 6/7
GSME Amazing Race: 

Portland
9:00 AM 4:00 PM

South 
Portland 

04106
$14 $14 B/J

Navigate Portland in the ultimate walking adventure through the city. Start your journey learning how to use public 
transportation and then solve clues, visit the sites, and complete challenges—all while you learn important troop travel skills. 

7/8 4/1 Surfing lessons
7:30 AM _______ 
8:30 PM

9:00 AM _______ 
10:00 AM

Old Orchard 
Beach 04064

$20 N/A
2nd year 
J, C/S/A

Get an intro to surfing with sister Girl Scouts.

7/15 6/28
Mountain Bike Sunrise 

Ride
9:00 AM 11:00 AM

Limerick 
04048

$51 $51 S/A Enjoy mountain biking with Girl Scout sisters.

7/16 6/28
Camden Harbor Kayak 

Tour
10:00 AM 12:00 PM

Rockport 
04856

$33 $33 C/S/A Explore Penobscot Bay by kayak with sister Girl Scouts.

8/10 7/5
GSME Amazing Race: 

Boston
7:15 AM 8:00 PM

Portland 
04102

$54 $54 C/S/A
With your team, explore Boston in the ultimate travel-based scavenger hunt through the city. Solve clues, visit the sites, and 
complete challenges, all while you learn important troop travel skills. 

9/23 8/30
Camping S'More Fun 

Together
9:00 AM 12:00 PM

Readfield 
04355

EB: 
$32: 
$52

EB: 
$32; 
$52

J/1st 
year C

Advance your outdoor skills in a guided troop camping weekend. (Troop Camp Training required.)

OutdoorsLife Skills STEM Entrepreneurship
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Girl
 Scouts of Maine

2022

Transforming
Leadership

Date: Saturday, November 5, 2022
Time: 9:30 a.m.–4:30 p.m.
Location: University of Maine, Orono
Levels: C/S/A and Adults
Cost: $24
Registration deadline: 10/20/22

Register by 
9/30/22 and 
get a FREE 

t-shirt!

Sessions
Girl Workshops 

Find out how to develop true friendships, fulfill your dreams, help others realize their dreams, advocate for 
change, speak up for what you believe, build your inner strength, create your own vision for change, and 

discover the powerful benefits of sisterhood at this year’s Transforming Leadership Conference.

Adult Workshops 
Looking for more resources for fueling your Girl Scouts’ imaginations, encouraging them to reach the goals they set for 

themselves, and making memories together? Join us at this year’s Transforming Leadership Conference to discover new 
things, build your resources, connect with other volunteers, and re-energize for another amazing Girl Scout year!

Opening: 9:30-10:30 a.m.

Session 1
10:45-11:45 a.m.

Step Up, Stand Up: 
Girls are the best 
experts, advocates, and 
activists for their own 
rights and the rights of 
girls everywhere; learn 
how to advocate for 
change by networking, 
planning, and speaking 
up for what you believe 
by motivating others to 
action.

Team Girl: Find 
out how to develop 
true friendships, get 
to know someone 
different from you, 
bring people together 
to find common 
ground, and the 
powerful benefits of 
sisterhood.

Resilient. Ready. 
Strong.: Life isn’t 
always easy, learn 
techniques to help 
you stay emotionally 
healthy when things 
get tough and how 
to build your inner 
strength so that you’re 
ready for anything!

Science of 
Sisterhood: Learn 
how to create a mindset 
like an engineer that 
will enable you to 
create solutions in the 
physical world and the 
relationships you have 
with others, to help you 
face life’s challenges.

Service Teams are 
Awesome!: If you are 
curious about joining 
your local service team, 
join this workshop.

Outdoor Cooking 
with Elaine & Val: 
Materials fee: $5 fee 
to cover the cost of 
ingredients.

Yoga with Dawn: In 
this gentle yoga class, 
we’ll give you time 
to find your center 
as you face a full 
day and suggestions 
on activities and 
techniques you can 
use with your troop.

Let’s Paint!: Let’s take 
a couple of hours to 
create a piece of art for 
yourself!

FLoW: That’s 
Facilitating Local 
Workshops  to 
you! If you are 
interested in 
becoming a 
GSME Learning 
Facilitator, this 
is the class for 
you. It is required 
for our Learning 
Support Team 
members.

Session 2
11:55-12:55 p.m.

Supporting girls in 
Highest Awards: This 
workshop will give 
you guidance on how 
you can support and 
challenge your girls 
through the process 
so they can earn these 
awards successfully.

Youth Mental Health 
Awareness: We’ll have 
a high-level overview 
discussion of Youth 
Mental Health First Aid 
and resources available 
to you to support your 
Girl Scouts.

Lunch Break: 12:55-1:55 p.m.  |   Please be sure to bring your own lunch.

Session 3
1:55-2:55 p.m.

Step Up, Stand Up: 
Girls are the best 
experts, advocates, and 
activists for their own 
rights and the rights of 
girls everywhere; learn 
how to advocate for 
change by networking, 
planning, and speaking 
up for what you believe 
by motivating others to 
action.

Team Girl: Find 
out how to develop 
true friendships, get 
to know someone 
different from you, 
bring people together 
to find common 
ground, and the 
powerful benefits of 
sisterhood.

Resilient. Ready. 
Strong.: Life isn’t 
always easy, learn 
techniques to help 
you stay emotionally 
healthy when things 
get tough and how 
to build your inner 
strength so that you’re 
ready for anything!

Science of 
Sisterhood: Learn 
how to create a mindset 
like an engineer that 
will enable you to 
create solutions in the 
physical world and the 
relationships you have 
with others, to help you 
face life’s challenges.

Taking Care, parts 1 
& 2: We’ll walk through 
the GSME Taking 
Care activity guide to 
help you, your girls, 
and your fellow adult 
volunteers.

Knife Safety 
and Use: In this 
workshop, you’ll 
go through the 
GSME Knife Safety 
Patch Program and 
practice your own 
knife skills, with 
activities you can 
take back to your 
troop.  

Saying Thanks!: In 
Girl Scouts, with all of 
us working together 
to make the world a 
better place, it only 
makes sense for us to 
nurture a culture of 
appreciation.

Hiking Through 
the Seasons:  In this 
workshop you’ll learn 
about when and where 
to go according to the 
season and its weather 
as well as what to bring, 
how to dress, and how to 
prepare!

Session 4
3:05-4:05 p.m.

Talking to 
Strangers: Join this 
session to find and 
then practice talking to 
those subject matter 
experts who will 
support your troop!

Tarp Tricks!: You have 
rope, bandannas, and 
tarps, but what are you 
going to do with them? 
Come play with all three 
to learn terrific tricks for 
these tools!

Closing: 4:15-4:30 p.m.
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Sessions
Girl Workshops 

Find out how to develop true friendships, fulfill your dreams, help others realize their dreams, advocate for 
change, speak up for what you believe, build your inner strength, create your own vision for change, and 

discover the powerful benefits of sisterhood at this year’s Transforming Leadership Conference.

Adult Workshops 
Looking for more resources for fueling your Girl Scouts’ imaginations, encouraging them to reach the goals they set for 

themselves, and making memories together? Join us at this year’s Transforming Leadership Conference to discover new 
things, build your resources, connect with other volunteers, and re-energize for another amazing Girl Scout year!

Opening: 9:30-10:30 a.m.

Session 1
10:45-11:45 a.m.

Step Up, Stand Up: 
Girls are the best 
experts, advocates, and 
activists for their own 
rights and the rights of 
girls everywhere; learn 
how to advocate for 
change by networking, 
planning, and speaking 
up for what you believe 
by motivating others to 
action.

Team Girl: Find 
out how to develop 
true friendships, get 
to know someone 
different from you, 
bring people together 
to find common 
ground, and the 
powerful benefits of 
sisterhood.

Resilient. Ready. 
Strong.: Life isn’t 
always easy, learn 
techniques to help 
you stay emotionally 
healthy when things 
get tough and how 
to build your inner 
strength so that you’re 
ready for anything!

Science of 
Sisterhood: Learn 
how to create a mindset 
like an engineer that 
will enable you to 
create solutions in the 
physical world and the 
relationships you have 
with others, to help you 
face life’s challenges.

Service Teams are 
Awesome!: If you are 
curious about joining 
your local service team, 
join this workshop.

Outdoor Cooking 
with Elaine & Val: 
Materials fee: $5 fee 
to cover the cost of 
ingredients.

Yoga with Dawn: In 
this gentle yoga class, 
we’ll give you time 
to find your center 
as you face a full 
day and suggestions 
on activities and 
techniques you can 
use with your troop.

Let’s Paint!: Let’s take 
a couple of hours to 
create a piece of art for 
yourself!

FLoW: That’s 
Facilitating Local 
Workshops  to 
you! If you are 
interested in 
becoming a 
GSME Learning 
Facilitator, this 
is the class for 
you. It is required 
for our Learning 
Support Team 
members.

Session 2
11:55-12:55 p.m.

Supporting girls in 
Highest Awards: This 
workshop will give 
you guidance on how 
you can support and 
challenge your girls 
through the process 
so they can earn these 
awards successfully.

Youth Mental Health 
Awareness: We’ll have 
a high-level overview 
discussion of Youth 
Mental Health First Aid 
and resources available 
to you to support your 
Girl Scouts.

Lunch Break: 12:55-1:55 p.m.  |   Please be sure to bring your own lunch.

Session 3
1:55-2:55 p.m.

Step Up, Stand Up: 
Girls are the best 
experts, advocates, and 
activists for their own 
rights and the rights of 
girls everywhere; learn 
how to advocate for 
change by networking, 
planning, and speaking 
up for what you believe 
by motivating others to 
action.

Team Girl: Find 
out how to develop 
true friendships, get 
to know someone 
different from you, 
bring people together 
to find common 
ground, and the 
powerful benefits of 
sisterhood.

Resilient. Ready. 
Strong.: Life isn’t 
always easy, learn 
techniques to help 
you stay emotionally 
healthy when things 
get tough and how 
to build your inner 
strength so that you’re 
ready for anything!

Science of 
Sisterhood: Learn 
how to create a mindset 
like an engineer that 
will enable you to 
create solutions in the 
physical world and the 
relationships you have 
with others, to help you 
face life’s challenges.

Taking Care, parts 1 
& 2: We’ll walk through 
the GSME Taking 
Care activity guide to 
help you, your girls, 
and your fellow adult 
volunteers.

Knife Safety 
and Use: In this 
workshop, you’ll 
go through the 
GSME Knife Safety 
Patch Program and 
practice your own 
knife skills, with 
activities you can 
take back to your 
troop.  

Saying Thanks!: In 
Girl Scouts, with all of 
us working together 
to make the world a 
better place, it only 
makes sense for us to 
nurture a culture of 
appreciation.

Hiking Through 
the Seasons:  In this 
workshop you’ll learn 
about when and where 
to go according to the 
season and its weather 
as well as what to bring, 
how to dress, and how to 
prepare!

Session 4
3:05-4:05 p.m.

Talking to 
Strangers: Join this 
session to find and 
then practice talking to 
those subject matter 
experts who will 
support your troop!

Tarp Tricks!: You have 
rope, bandannas, and 
tarps, but what are you 
going to do with them? 
Come play with all three 
to learn terrific tricks for 
these tools!

Closing: 4:15-4:30 p.m.

A day of hands-on workshops 
for girls and adults to hone their 
leadership skills around the 
theme of We Thrive Together - 
Finding Our Voice as a Sisterhood, 
and connect with Girl Scouts 
across Maine.

Select one workshop per session. Please note 
that some workshops are two sessions long.
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When Girl Scout Cadettes focus on an issue they care about, learn the facts, and 
take action to make a difference, they gain the confidence and skills that will 
catapult them to lifelong success. It all adds up to the Girl Scout Silver Award. The 
Going for the Silver training provides Cadettes in 7th and 8th grade with the basic 
information on the requirements and guidelines for earning the Silver Award as 
well as an in-depth exploration into Take Action project standards. The Going for 
the Silver training is a required prerequisite for earning the Silver Award. Girls 
should have earned a Cadette Journey before registering for this training.

Seniors and Ambassadors who earn the Gold Award tackle issues that are dear to 
them and drive lasting change in their communities and beyond. Think of the Gold 
Award as a key that can open doors to scholarships, preferred admission tracks for 
college, and amazing career opportunities. The Going for the Gold training provides 
Seniors and Ambassadors with a basic understanding of the requirements and 
guidelines for earning the Gold Award as well as information on Take Action project 
standards. Going for the Gold is a self-paced, online training and is a required 
prerequisite for earning the Gold Award. Girls should have earned one Senior or 
Ambassador Journey before taking this training. To request access for this training 
please visit www.girlscoutsofmaine.org/highestawards.

When you guide people or teach them something you know, you’re acting as 
a mentor. As a Cadette, you have opportunities to help younger Girl Scouts by 
sharing your skills, experiences, and enthusiasm! The Program Aide training 
series provides girls with a basic understanding of the requirements of earning the 
Program Aide award as well as resources and skills to succeed as a Program Aide. 
This is a virtual learning opportunity which involves completing activities on your 
own in a Google Classroom and attending the three weekly discussion sessions. 
Girls must earn one Leadership in Action (LiA) award before attending Program 
Aide training. 

Training Dates Location Time Registration Deadline

10/18/22 virtual 6:00-8:00 p.m. 10/11/22

11/30/22 virtual 6:00-8:00 p.m. 11/22/22

1/24/23 virtual 6:00-8:00 p.m. 1/17/23

2/21/23 virtual 2:00-4:00 p.m. 2/14/23

3/21/23 virtual 6:00-8:00 p.m. 3/14/23

5/24/23 virtual 6:00-8:00 p.m. 5/17/23

6/13/23 virtual 6:00-8:00 p.m. 6/6/23

Going 
for the 
Silver

Program
Aide

If you want to share your 
skills and passions with 

others, then Program Aide 
training is for you!

Going for 
the Gold
Gold Award Girl Scouts are 
the dreamers and the doers 
who take “make the world a 

better place” to the next level.

Teen Trainings

Date Location Time Registration Deadline

1/29, 2/5, 2/12 virtual 4:00-5:00 p.m. 1/19/2023

A Zoom link will be sent to registered participants five days before the training date.

To register for Going for the Silver, Visit mygs.girlscouts.org, then click “Find Events”.
Log in, search for the training you are interested in by zip code 04106, and register.

To register for Program Aide, Visit mygs.girlscouts.org, then click “Find Events”. Log in,
search for the training you are interested in by zip code 04106, and register.28
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To register for Going for the Silver, Visit mygs.girlscouts.org, then click “Find Events”.
Log in, search for the training you are interested in by zip code 04106, and register.

To register for Program Aide, Visit mygs.girlscouts.org, then click “Find Events”. Log in,
search for the training you are interested in by zip code 04106, and register.

Adult Volunteer Learning 
Opportunities and Resources
The Adult, Volunteer, Learning, and 
Resources pages and gsLearn on the 
GSME website are the places to go 
for many of your volunteer needs. 
There you will find all the parts of 
the Volunteer Handbook, including 
Volunteer Essentials, the Safety 
Activity Checkpoints, the Leader’s 
Guide to Success, the Troop Activity 
Guide, the Troop Finance Guide, 
the latest guidelines on COVID-19, 
learning opportunities for you, and 
much more!

Where can I find these pages?
Visit www.girlscoutsofmaine.org. 
Click on the Adults tab, select 
Volunteer, then Adult Learning or 
Resources, and explore!

While on the website, be sure to
click on MYGS/VTK to see 
additional resources as well! 
MYGS is where you will manage 
your membership and your troop. 
gsLearn is our platform for your 
online learning opportunities. Visit 
our website to see what is available 
to you! The VTK is the Volunteer 
Toolkit, a digital resource for your 
troop in the process of planning 
meetings with badge and Journey 
activities right there for you to use. 
You can use it with your troop to 
plan the troop’s calendar year, view 
your troop roster, add program 
activities, and more! Learn more at: 
www.girlscoutsofmaine.org/vtk. 

Volunteer Approval
Every adult who works with the girls, including troop leaders, parent helpers, 
driver/chaperones, or those who handle money, must successfully complete a 
background check and be a registered Girl Scout. Please note: driver/chaperones 
must be over 21 years old.

Requirements for Troops
Troops are required to have at least two approved, trained, and unrelated 
leaders, one of whom is female. As a leader, you are required to take Troop 
Volunteers, Part 1: The Adventure Begins online before meeting with the troop, 
then after 2-4 meetings or about one month, participate in the face-to-face 
(virtual or in-person) class, Troop Volunteers, Part 2: The Adventure Continues.

Resources for Success
As you participate in Troop Volunteers, parts 1 & 2 and get your troop started, 
you may feel the need for more support. Great! We are here to help you succeed! 
If you haven’t already, please go log in to gsLearn through your myGS portal on 
the Girl Scouts of Maine website. That will give you direct access to our online 
courses.

You’ll also find leader meetings in your local service unit at least four times per 
year—possibly as frequently as monthly—where you can find out the latest in 
Girl Scouting in your area, what activities are available for you and your girls, 
leader workshops for you, and a bunch of other generous troop leaders full of 
experience and ideas!

On the following pages, you’ll find more information about dates for Troop 
Volunteers, Part 2: The Adventure Continues Virtually, and other courses we 
offer. For more information about other learning opportunities for you, please go 
to gsLearn or to the GSME Volunteer Swap! Facebook group.

Also, mark your calendar for the Transforming Leadership Conference, which 
will be held in person this year on Saturday, November 5! For more information, 
see page 26-27.

Adult Learning Registration Procedures and Participant 
Responsibilities

☙  Advance registration is required.
☙  For virtual courses, please use a quiet place or headphones with a mic.
☙  Courses start on time! Please arrive 10 minutes early to sign in.
☙  If you need to cancel, call or email Customer Care as soon as possible.
☙  Please do not bring children; childcare is not provided.
☙  Girls 14 years and older may attend if space is available.
☙  Pre-registered volunteers will be notified of cancellations and changes.
☙  Notices will be recorded on the council’s answering machine: 888-922-4763

x110. Please check this message if weather is at all questionable.

Girl Scout Grown-ups 
Depending on local guidelines and circumstances for meeting in 

person during this school year, we may schedule in-person sessions 
on an as needed basis. For more information, please contact 

Customer Care at customercare@gsmaine.org.
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You’ve signed up to be a troop volunteer, completed the online Troop Volunteers, Part 1: The Adventure Begins, and 
have met with your troop a couple of times or for about one month. Now it is time for you to complete your next 
training requirement! This face-to-face interactive session is designed for new and experienced troop volunteers alike 
to come with questions and challenges, share discoveries and successes, and bolster your knowledge, skills, and 
understanding of working with a Girl Scout troop in Maine. We will discuss programming—badges, Journeys, and 
travel—as well as managing troop dynamics, troop finances, and finding support and resources. To be considered 
fully trained, all new troop volunteers are required to take this course prior to taking their troops on field trips beyond 
the regular meeting place. If you would prefer an in-person session, please check gsEvents or contact Customer Care 
at customercare@gsmaine.org. 

Day and Date Registration Deadline

Tuesday, September 13, 2022 Saturday, September 10, 2022 

Monday, September 26, 2022 Friday, September 23, 2022 

Thursday, October 13, 2022 Monday, October 10, 2022  

Wednesday, November 9, 2022 Sunday, November 6, 2022  

Tuesday, December 6, 2022 Saturday, December 3, 2022 

Thursday, January 12, 2023 Monday, January 9, 2023 

Tuesday, February 7, 2023 Saturday, February 4, 2023  

Monday, March 6, 2023 Friday, March 3, 2023 

Wednesday, April 5, 2023 Sunday, April 2, 2023 

Thursday, April 27, 2023 Monday, April 24, 2023 

Tuesday, May 23, 2023 Saturday, May 20, 2023 

Wednesday, June 7, 2023 Sunday, June 4, 2023 

Monday, August 7, 2023 Friday, August 4, 2023  

Virtual  |  6:00-8:00 p.m.

Troop Volunteers, Part 2: The Adventure Continues
Prerequisite: Troop Volunteers, Part 1: The Adventure Begins (online)
and at least one meeting with the troop. *This course is required.

gsLearn is an online learning management system just for our Girl Scout adult volunteers! When you become 
a registered, approved volunteer, you will have access to this system where you’ll find both required and 
supplemental learning opportunities just for you!
 
Please note that the first time you log in, the system will show nothing because it needs to sync with our 
membership data system to be sure you have permission to access all of our materials. That takes 30 minutes to 
an hour, so log in now! Then, log out, and check back in about an hour or more later to see what you can see!

gsLearn
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Your Girl Scouts have decided to go on a camping trip! Take Troop Camp Training, Part 1: Preparation on 
gsLearn and you’ll learn the basic skills you need to complete a successful Girl Scout camping trip! This course 
is a prerequisite to our Troop Camp Training, Part 2: Overnight and includes lessons on how to work with 
the girls in planning the trip as well as an overall view of the camping experience with other people’s kids: 
progression skills, what to pack, environmental practices, problem solving, and more! Volunteers who are not 
the troop leaders may take this course to become the troop camp trained adult for the troop, but they must 
register, complete a background check, and commit to working in partnership with the troop leaders who have 
completed Troop Volunteers, Parts 1 & 2 and with the girls to prepare for and attend upcoming outings. Your 
next step will be to attend Troop Camp Training, Part 2: Overnight.

Troop Camp Training, Part 1: Preparation

Location Day and Date Early Bird 
Deadline

Registration 
Deadline

Camp Pondicherry, Bridgton May 6-7 3/31 4/30

Camp Kirkwold, Readfield May 20-21 3/31 4/30

Camp Natarswi, Millinocket June 3-4 3/31 4/30

Camp Pondicherry, Bridgton September 9-10 7/31 8/31

Our focus is on making your troop’s camping experience a good one for everyone, so whether you have never 
camped or you’re a Maine Guide, you’ll find treasures to take with you as we practice and share outdoor camping 
skills for Girl Scouts in Maine. Register by the Early Bird deadline for just $32. After that, the fee is $52.

Troop Camp Training, Part 2: Overnight
Prerequisite: Troop Camp Training, Part 1: Preparation (online)

Must be completed by March 31st for May-June dates or July 31st for September date.

Save the Date! Camp Adventures for Grown-Ups: Chilling Out
Friday, February 3-Sunday, February 5, 2023 

Camp Adventures for Grown-Ups: 
Sunday, August 13-Tuesday, August 15, 2023

GSME occasionally offers CPR/First Aid certification opportunities with the American Red Cross’s Blended Learning 
program, which means participants complete about 3 hours of online training at their own pace prior to attending a 
skills session where they demonstrate the skills they’ve learned. Check our website for additional sessions.

American Red Cross CPR/First Aid Blended Learning Skills Session

CPR & First Aid Certification

Location Date Registration Deadline

South Portland Wednesday, September 21, 2022 Wednesday, September 14, 2022

Bangor Monday, October 24, 2022 Monday, October 17, 2022

South Portland Wednesday, January 11, 2023 Wednesday, January 4, 2023

Bangor Tuesday, February 28, 2023 Tuesday, February 21, 2023

South Portland Monday, April 3, 2023 Monday, March 27, 2023

South Portland Tuesday, April 25, 2023 Tuesday, April 18, 2023
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Just Joined? Let’s Get Started!
Your Girl Scout Kit is 5 easy steps away.

My Girl Scout Kit

Daisy Brownie Junior  Cadette Senior Ambassador

*$60 minimum*
**while supplies last**

Choose 1- Add This- Add This- And This-

Free Bag 
With Purchase 

3

NEW!
Memory BooksNEW!

Memory Books

Uniform                                          Insignia                                      Official Apparel              Program (Optional)                  

1 2 3 4
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Bangor Service Center

359 Perry Road Ste B

Bangor, ME 04401-6723

South Portland Service Center

138 Gannett Drive

South Portland, ME 04106

888-922-4763

customercare@gsmaine.org

girlscoutsofmaine.org

@girlscoutsofmaine

Stop by our council
shops to see the new 

“Charm It!” collection!

The service center shops in South Portland and Bangor are open!
For up-to-date shop hours, visit the GSME Shops page.

 You can also submit an order for scheduled pick-up or shipping:
https://form.jotform.com/GirlScoutsofMaine/OrderForm.

For further information, call the service center shops or
email customercare@gsmaine.org.

Shop 24/7 at www.girlscoutshop.com/MAINE-COUNCIL

My Girl Scout Kit:
Includes uniform, insignia, your choice of 
official apparel and program resources. FREE 
bag when you put together your kit ($60 
minimum purchase).

http://www.girlscoutsofmaine.org
https://form.jotform.com/GirlScoutsofMaine/OrderForm
https://www.girlscoutshop.com/MAINE-COUNCIL

